
Kallangur, 169 School Road
SOLD BY LJ HOOKER KALLANGUR | MURRUMBA DOWNS!

1083m2 - 'NEXT GENERATION' ZONING!

We are pleased to present you with a rare opportunity that has just come on to
the market. This beautifully renovated Queenslander in the heart of Kallangur is
situated on a large quarter of an acre block with a massive 3 bay workshop shed.
The history of this house is amazing. Originally built in 1920 and situated in Albion,
the house was transported to Kallangur in 1957 when the large residential
property attaching to Kallangur State School was subdivided into quarter acre
blocks.
Over the last decade it has been lovingly restored and combines the charm of
the classical period of high ceilings and wooden floors with a contemporary
design to creates a warm homely feeling as you step through the front door.
The huge (3) three bay shed is magnificent with industrial lighting and electric
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doors and a separated workshop, making it ideal for storage or running a
homebased business (subject to council approval)..
This property represents a fantastic buying opportunity and is well worthwhile
inspecting to fully appreciate all that it has to offer and will not last long on the
market.
- 1083m2 Block (1/4 of an acre) in the centre of Kallangur
- Fully restored with polished wooden floors and 11 foot ceilings
- 3 Bedrooms + sleepout/office
- Living/Dining open plan
- Airconditioned
- Modern bathroom with laundry chute
- Large Kitchen &ndash; brand new appliances (dishwasher & oven)
- Rear undercover patio/ entertaining area
- Huge 3 Bay powered Shed
- Carport
- Additional garden shed
- Rainwater tank
- Large back yard &ndash; room for boat, caravan and pool.
- Great security &ndash; Crimsafe screens and bars
- Pet friendly property
- Walking distance to Primary School (Kallangur State School)
- Close to shops &ndash; local and North Lakes, transport &ndash; bus & train
station
- Adjacent suburb to newly opened 2020 SSC University
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More About this Property

Property ID 1H1KF39
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 1083 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Air Conditioning
Outdoor Entertaining
Fully Fenced
Built-In-Robes
Dishwasher
Close to schools and transport
fully renovated
security screens

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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